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Abstract—The Complete Complementary Sequence (CC-S) consists
of several complementary orthogonal sequences and has optimal
sidelobe level performance, which is satisfied with the requirement
of the orthogonal Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) radar
signals. Aimed at the difficulty of high sidelobe level in Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR) imaging processing in range dimension, an
approach of depressing sidelobe level based on CC-S in MIMO SAR
system was proposed. The transmitter model for orthogonal MIMO
SAR system using CC-S and the corresponding matched filter (MF)
were established in this paper. In addition, the MIMO SAR imaging
results were simulated. The simulation results demonstrate that the
performance of CC-S employed in orthogonal MIMO radar system is
much better than that with traditional Linear Frequency Modulation
(LFM) signal, by which the feasibility and validity of CC-S applied in
orthogonal MIMO SAR system are justified.

1. INTRODUCTION

MIMO radar is a new concept proposed in recent years [1–7]. The
waveforms requirements differ between MIMO and multi-channel
antenna system. In MIMO radar, there are several transmitters which
are transmitting multiple orthogonal or non-coherent waveforms and
several receivers which are receiving the echoes reflected by the targets,
while the traditional multi-channel antenna system transmits multiple
coherent waveforms in the transmitter. MIMO radar systems are
mainly divided into two important categories. In the first category,
different transmit and receive antenna elements are close to each
other, so that the system can exploit the waveform diversity offered
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by orthogonal signals to achieve coherent processing, increase the
degree of freedom and improve the parameter estimation performance.
We refer to the system as orthogonal MIMO radar [8–12]. In the
second category, transmitter and receiver elements are far from each
other relative to the transmitted wavelength. In this case, the MIMO
radar system utilizes the widely separated antennas to obtain non-
coherent processing to obtain target detection and estimation of
various parameters [13–16]. The system in this category is mostly
known as statistic MIMO radar [17–19]. This paper focuses on the
MIMO radar based on CC-S which is categorized as the orthogonal
MIMO radar.

Orthogonal MIMO radar transmits orthogonal signal set, and
the receivers extract the corresponding echo by matched filter. The
design of transmitted signal impacts on the orthogonal MIMO radar
system performance directly. In order to constrict interference and
enhance the target resolution, the signal employed in orthogonal
MIMO radar should have good auto- and cross- correlations, even
have ideal correlation property (the sidelobes of aperiod auto- and
cross- correlations are zero). Orthogonal MIMO radar mainly utilizes
orthogonal phase coding and orthogonal frequency coding in preceding
literature [20–23]. The sidelobe levels of above two codes will
deteriorate the imaging result, while CC-S utilizes the complementary
pair to cancel the sidelobe and to improve the imaging quality. The
CC-S opens a new direction for the signal design of orthogonal MIMO
radar.

The advantage of SAR techniques is that they are independent
of the weather condition, day and night, which plays critical roles
in imaging sensors. With the development of the MIMO radar,
drawing the concept of MIMO into SAR domain becomes an interest
topic for MIMO radar [24–27]. Through a deterministic array
and spatial parallel sampling procedure, the problem of motion
compensation was solved in [24]. The correlation among distribution
of transmitter/receiver antenna, imaging performance and spatial
spectral domain filling is analyzed in [25]. The above references mainly
refer to the ground-based radar. This paper mainly presents the
research of airborne MIMO SAR. The orthogonal signals are required
in MIMO SAR system, so exploring the available orthogonal signals
determines the practical application of MIMO SAR. The MIMO SAR
imaging algorithm based on CC-S is analyzed in this paper. Owing
to the zero sidelobe level correlation function of CC-S, the system
can obtain the high peak sidelobe level ratio (PSLR) and integration
sidelobe level ratio (ISLR) without depressing sidelobe level, while
traditional SAR system acquire the high PSLR through applying
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window function, thus result in the broadening of mainlobe and the
decrease of the resolution; the MIMO SAR system based on CC-S
guarantee the high PSLR and high resolution at the same time.

The outline of this paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 presents
the orthogonal signal model of the MIMO SAR and the concept of
CC-S. This is done in order to introduce ideas and notation to be used
later in imaging algorithm based on CC-S. The receiver design and
matched filter based on CC-S are proposed in Section 3. In Section 4,
the imaging results is briefly discussed and displayed via the results of
simulation. A summary including conclusions is presented in Section 5.

2. SIGNAL MODEL OF AIRBORNE MIMO SAR

The model of MIMO SAR is shown in Fig. 1, where we see that the
platform is supposed to fly along the x-axis at height h and velocity
v during the constant altitude acquisition time, the M transmitters
and N receivers of the linear array are equally spaced along the x-axis,
where d and l is the inter-element spacing of transmitters and receivers
respectively, θ is the squint angle of the first transmitter, γ is the pitch
angle, the location of the target is (xT , yT ). When t = 0, the instant
slant range between the swath center 0 and antenna phase center is
Rm(t) for m-th transmitter and Rn(t) for the n-th receiver.
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Figure 1. Model of the antenna array.
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At time t, Rm(t) and Rn(t) are expressed as follows:




Rm(t) =
√

(vt + md− xT )2 + y2
T + h2

Rn(t) =
√

(vt + nl − xT )2 + y2
T + h2

(1)

Using a Taylor series expansion, (1) can be written as:




Rm(t) ≈ Rm + md−xT
Rm

vt + 1
2

(
1

Rm
− (md−xT )2

R3
m

)
v2t2

Rn(t) ≈ Rn + nl−xT
Rn

vt + 1
2

(
1

Rn
− (nl−xT )2

R3
n

)
v2t2

(2)

where |t| ≤ Ts
2 , Ts denotes the synthetic aperture time, in

expression (2), Rm =
√

(md− xT )2 + y2
T + h2 ≈ R + m2d2−2mdxT

2R ,

Rn =
√

(nl − xT )2 + y2
T + h2 ≈ R + n2l2−2nlxT

2R . Where R =√
x2

T + y2
T + h2, under the condition of far field, the length of antenna

can be omitted with the distance between antenna and the target,
the (2) can be approximated as:




Rm(t) ≈ R + m2d2−2mdxT
2R + md−xT

R vt + 1
2

(
1
R − (md−xT )2

R3

)
v2t2

Rn(t) ≈ R + n2l2−2nlxT
2R + nl−xT

R vt + 1
2

(
1
R − (nl−xT )2

R3

)
v2t2

(3)

where R = h/(cos γ · cos θ) is the distance between target and the first
transmitter, the phase delay during the flying is:

φmn(t) = −2π

λ
[Rm(t) + Rn(t)] (4)

The Doppler frequency is:

fdmn(t)=
1
2π

dφmn(t)
dt

= −
(

md− xT

λR
+

nl − xT

λR

)
v

−
(

2
λR

− (md− xT )2+(nl − xT )2

λR3

)
v2t = fdmn +frmn · t (5)

where the Doppler centroid frequency:

fdmn = fdmn(t)
∣∣∣∣t=0 = −

(
md− xT

λR
+

nl − xT

λR

)
v (6)

The Doppler modulation frequency:

frmn = f ′dmn
(t)

∣∣∣∣t=0 = −
(

2
λR

− (md− xT )2 + (nl − xT )2

λR3

)
v2 (7)
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The next will introduce the model of transmitted signals. We
assume that the M transmitting signal is in the same frequency,
meeting the orthogonality, the m-th signal is sm(τ), define the
correlation function by:

∫
sm(τ)s∗n(τ)dτ =

{
1, m = n
cm,n, m 6= n

(8)

where τ is the fast time, cm,n denotes the cross-correlation value
of different transmitted signals, if the condition cm,n ≡ 0(m 6= n)
is satisfied, the transmitted signals are orthogonal. There are no
complete orthogonal signal in the single code field, while the CC-S
meet the condition of orthogonality, and need the multiple channels
in the practical application. Thus we employ the CC-S in the MIMO
SAR system for exploiting the above property to analyze the MIMO
SAR imaging based on CC-S. We will present the concept of CC-S in
the next section.

Definition 1 Supposing that {Am, Bm} consists of M pairs of
complementary sequence, the length of Am and Bm is L. {Am, Bm}
is called CC-S if both the following correlation function conditions are
satisfied:

i) For every i = 1, 2, . . . , M , it holds that

RAiAi(τ) + RBiBi(τ) =
{

2L τ = 0
0 τ = ±1,±2, . . . ,±(L− 1) (9)

ii) For every 1 ≤ m, n ≤ M, m 6= n, it holds that

RAmAn(τ) + RBmBn(τ) = 0 τ = 0,±1,±2, . . . ,±(L− 1) (10)

where RAmAn(τ) denotes the aperiod correlation function between
Am and An, and RBmBn(τ) denotes the aperiod correlation function
between Bm and Bn. The (9) describes the auto-correlation function
(ACF) and (10) shows the cross-correlation function (CCF) of the CC-
S respectively. The orthogonal MIMO radar transmitter model based
on CC-S is shown in Fig. 2.

From Fig. 2, we can see that Am and Bm(0 ≤ m ≤ M) constitute
a complementary pair, T denotes the delay time, and fc is the carrier
frequency. The definition of M pairs of complementary sequence
{Am, Bm} is given as:

{
Am = (a0

m, a1
m, . . . , aL−1

m )
Bm = (b0

m, b1
m, . . . , bL−1

m )
(11)

where {(A0, B0), (A1, B1), . . . , (AM , BM )} meet the complete orthogo-
nality and make up a family of CC-S. Am and Bm are transmitted in
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Figure 2. Transmitter model based on CC-S.

m-th antenna by turns, the m-th transmitted signal sm(τ) is:

sm(τ)=
L−1∑

l=0

[
al

m · rectτp(τ − l · T )+bl
m · rectτp(τ − T − l · Tc)

]
· ej2πfcτ

=[sAm(τ) + sBm(τ − T )] · ej2πfcτ (12)
where T also denotes the pulse repetition time, Tc is the subpulse time,
τp = L ·Tc is the pulse during time, and rectτp(t) denotes the rectangle
window function:

rectτp(t) =
{

1 0 ≤ t ≤ τp

0 else (13)

3. MIMO SAR IMAGING ALGORITHM BASED ON
CC-S

The system employs the CC-S in MIMO SAR. Due to the complete
orthogonality of CC-S, the range dimension and azimuth dimension
can be processed independently. The range dimension compression is
described as following:
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3.1. The Compression of Range Dimension

The echo signal yn(τ, t) arrived at the n-th receiver is:

yn(τ, t)=
M−1∑

m=0

Ar

[
sAm

(
τ−Rm(t)+Rn(t)

c

)
+sBm

(
τ−Rm(t)+Rn(t)

c
−T

)]

·wa(t−tc)·ej2πfc

(
τ−Rm(t)+Rn(t)

c

)
= yn,Am(τ)+yn,Bm(τ − T ) (14)

where Ar denotes the complex amplitude of the received signal, wa(t) is
the azimuth envelope, and tc is beam center offset time. The structure
of receiver is shown is Fig. 3. There are M sub-channels in the receiver,
and the sub-channel extracts the corresponding echo data by matched
filter.

Aimed at the dual code property of CC-S, the sub-receiver in Fig. 3
is described in Fig. 4.

We define:

R̃(m,n) =
m2d2 + n2l2 − 2xT (md + nl)

2R
(15)

The echo arrived at the m-th sub-receiver of the n-th antenna can
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be stated as:

ynm(τ, t) =
∫ t+T

t
yn(τ, t) · s∗m(τ)dτ

=Arwa(t− tc)

[∫ t+T

t

M∑

i=1

e−j2πfc
Ri(t)+Rn(t)

c sAi(τ) · s∗Am
(τ)dτ

+
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t
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i=1

e−j2πfc
Ri(t)+Rn(t)

c sBi(τ) · s∗Bm
(τ)dτ
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=Ar · 2L · δ
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τ − Rm(t) + Rn(t)
c

)
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The first part of (16) is the contribution of auto-correlation
and the second part denotes the contribution of cross-correlation.
The complementary property of {Am, Bm} will be used to cancel
the sidelobe, thus the second part becomes zero. The (16) can be
summarized as:

ynm(τ, t) = Ar · 2L · δ
(

τ − Rm(t) + Rn(t)
c

)

·wa(t− tc) · e−j 2π
λ {[2R+R̃(m,n)]−λ

2
fdmn ·t−λ

4
frmn ·t2} (17)

when m = n = 0, (17) is degenerated as the traditional monostatic
SAR system. For our purpose, we simplify the const value as G in
above expression, so (17) becomes:

ynm(τ, t) = G · δ
(

τ − Rm(t) + Rn(t)
c

)
·wa(t− tc) · e[j(πfdmn t+ 1

2
πfrmn t2)]

(18)
How to extract the scattering function of the target from

{ynm}M−1, N−1
m, n=0 is a crucial technique in MIMO SAR imaging domain.

3.2. The Compression of Azimuth Dimension

We can convert the echo in the range time domain into Range-
Doppler domain by Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). By using principle
of stationary phase (POSP), the time-frequency expression of azimuth
time domain is:

ft =
1
2
(fdmn + frmn · t) (19)

By substituting t = (2ft−fdmn)/frmn into (17), the data after the
azimuth FFT can be expressed as:

Ynm(τ, ft) = FFTt {ynm(τ, t)}
= G · δ

(
τ − Rm(ft) + Rn(ft)

c

)
·Wa(ft − ftc)

· e−j 2π
λ

R̃(m,n) · e−jπ
f2
dmn

2frmn · ejπ
2f2

t
frmn (20)

The azimuth beam pattern, wa(t − tc), is now transformed into
Wa(ft − ftc), with its shape preserved. Combining (19) and (3), the
distance function becomes:

Rm(ft)+Rn(ft)=2R+R̃(m,n)+fdmn

2ft−fdmn

frmn

+
1
2
frmn ·

(
2ft−fdmn

frmn

)2

(21)
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The amount to correct is given by the last two terms in (21):

∆R(ft) = fdmn ·
2ft − fdmn

frmn

+
1
2
frmn ·

(
2ft − fdmn

frmn

)2

(22)

The echo after range cell migration correction (RCMC) becomes:

Ynm(τ, ft) = G · δ
(

τ − 2R + R̃(m,n)
c

)
·Wa(ft − ftc)

· e−j 2π
λ

R̃(m,n) · e−jπ
f2
dmn

2frmn · ejπ
2f2

t
frmn (23)

We can focus the azimuth data through the matched filter.
According to the characteristic of MIMO SAR system based on CC-S,
there are two sorts of solutions to focus the azimuth data:

1. Every channel uses Doppler parameter differently to compress the
data in azimuth dimension, thus we can get M ·N images which
can be utilized for interferometry processing, clutter canceling and
ground moving target indication (GMTI) and so on.

2. We can sum the data after range pulse compression firstly, and
then use the identical Doppler parameter to focus the data in
azimuth dimension. The imaging quality using the first solution
is much better than the second solution due to the different
Doppler parameter. The two solutions are closely in the imaging
performance under the condition that the squint angle is small.
The second solution is applied in real-time processing for the sake
of the low computation. We employ the first solution in this paper.

The azimuth reference function is expressed by:

Hnm(ft) = e
−jπ

2f2
t

frmn (24)

The data after azimuth pulse compression is:

ynm(τ, t) = IFFTt{Ynm(τ, ft)Hnm(ft)}

=G · δ
(
τ− 2R+R̃(m,n)

c

)
· wa(t)e−j 2π

λ
R̃(m,n) · e−jπ

f2
dmn

2frmn · ej2πftc t (25)

4. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

To validate the effectiveness of the proposed MIMO SAR imaging algo-
rithm based on CC-S, we carry out the following experiment. We sim-
ulated the 2-Input 2-Output system. The CC-S {(A0, B0), (A1, B1)}
constructed in [28] is applied in MIMO SAR system. A0 and B0 are
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transmitted in transmitter 1 by turns, while A1 and B1 are transmitted
in transmitter 2 by turns. In the antenna geometry defined as Fig. 1,
we locate nine point targets which have the same scattering coefficient
and the geometry parameters: d = 0.5λ, l = 0.5λ, γ = 24◦, for simpli-
fication of the MIMO SAR system, we set θ = 90◦. The key simulation
parameters of the MIMO SAR system are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. MIMO SAR simulation parameters.

Parameter Value
Wavelength 0.018 m

Sub-pulse time 0.025µs
Signal bandwidth 40 MHz
Sampling rates 50 MHz

Azimuth antenna length 2 m
PRF 220 Hz

Height 5 km
Velocity 120 m/s

Synthetic Aperture Time 0.84 s
Slant Range 11.225 km

Azimuth antenna beamwidth 0.516◦
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Figure 5. Correlation Performance of CC-S.
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Table 2. Imaging qualities of point targets of CC-S case.

Targets Azimuth (m) Range (m)
PSLR (dB) ISLR/dB

Azimuth Range Azimuth Range

Target 1 0.889 3.33 −13.36 −34.34 −10.20 −24.38

Target 2 0.888 3.34 −13.33 −34.34 −10.21 −24.38

Target 3 0.889 3.33 −13.34 −34.33 −10.23 −24.38

(a) Imaging results (b) The impulse response

Figure 6. Ideal impulse response of point targets.

Figure 5 lists the correlation property of the CC-S {(A0, B0),
(A1, B1)} and shows the perfect range dimension compression property.
According to the imaging algorithm described in Section 3, we can get
the imaging results described in Fig. 6.

We select three point targets to analyze the imaging qualities.
The simulation and analytical results validate the imaging algorithm.
Fig. 6(b) indicates that the MIMO SAR system based on CC-S satisfies
ideal range pulse compression. Fig. 7 shows that the range impulse
response of CC-S and LFM. The range PSLR and ISLR are −34.337 dB
and −24.375 dB for the CC-S case respectively, and −13.292 dB and
−10.411 dB for traditional LFM case. For imaging results, the MIMO
SAR system based on CC-S keeps the original theoretic resolution
and the co-channel interference is canceled. The phenomena can be
interpreted as the contribution of complete orthogonality of CC-S.
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(a) Range section plane (CC-S) (b) Range section plane (LFM)

Figure 7. Range impulse response of CC-S and LFM.

5. CONCLUSION

This paper establishes the transmitter model of MIMO SAR based on
CC-S and proposes corresponding matched filter. Unlike traditional
SAR system which employs LFM, the MIMO SAR system based on
CC-S can depress the sidelobe perfectly and further improve the PSLR
and ISLR under the condition that the resolution keeps the ideal value.
The above property enhances the interference capability. This paper
only discusses the application of CC-S in MIMO SAR system. Given
that the new system is in infancy, there are still some problems which
should be resolved urgently:

1) How to increase the bandwidth considering the practical hardware
and the limit of the Doppler. The above problem mainly restricts
the development of the high resolution imaging and GMTI.

2) How to investigate merit and flaw of different imaging algorithms
employing CC-S. Solving this problem will be helpful for the whole
design of MIMO SAR system.
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